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ring a high degree of reliability. 

1 'Y 
JFIRE DETECTING TH SPURIOUS 

' " ' $IGNALREJECTION ‘ 

This invention relates to a tire detecting system hav 

‘ Some of the fire detecting systems whichhave been 
;; widely used include fire detectors‘each‘ having a con 
trolled switch, such as a '(‘silicon controlled ‘recti?er 
(hereinafter referred to as “S’CR’U, which is closed in 
‘response to‘ actuation of ‘the ‘fire sensing; means but is 
not opened again'unless the vvoltagethereacro'ssis re 
duced below'a specific value; such detectors are ad 
vantageous in that the ‘alarm is continuous eventhough 
‘the T?re maybe sensedzfor ‘a short time, but they ‘also 
‘have an attendant disadvantage in that a; continuous 
alarm is provided when the detectoris actuated errone 
ously by amomentarily linducedvoltage, a short pas 
sage of (Smoke thrséush-tliéidétectdr'; EY‘SPsiQsHQsHSWf 
wind, or any other cause otherthan ?re. §uch an erro 
neous alarm often caiises ‘substantial ‘confusion and, 
'therefore,_is undesirable." " ' ' 

3' ‘Therefore, oneobjee‘t of this inventionresides in the 
provision of agt‘ire detectingsystern includingmeanst‘or 
ascertaining ‘the truth‘ of tire" information and giving an 

' alarm only‘when thepresenceof?rezis ascertained. 
_ Should the systetnbe provided withmea'ns for imme 

diately restoring an actuatedh'det'ector to its original 
condition, the v detector would, be“ repeatedly actuated 

and restored until the cause of actuation isrenioved. the above mentioned causes oferroneous actuation are 
generally momentary and disappear quickly,‘ an errone 
ous alarm can be avoided'fin accordancewith this [in 
.vention by energizingithe alarm device after a specific 
‘number of repetitions ofactuation‘a'nd restoration." 
[The ‘ ?re detecting system in this . invention is 
embodied includes a“ plurality of‘?re detectors con 
nected in parallel ‘between‘a‘pair of conductors and a 
eventral unit connectedto one end :of saidconduc'tors 
and eachof the detectors have a normally open switch 
which is connected between said‘ conductors vand 
closed in response to detectionof?re to short both the 
conductors. ‘Accordingto' this invention, the central 
unit includes a dc. voltage source,i'a multivibratorhav 
ing stable and unstat‘ile'states, nieansifor co to 
number of times the multivibr" is operated; and 
means for producing an'outpu ‘I I r ] 

number'of operations'is detecte “An alarm device is 
energized by said outputfand a’circuitconnection is 
provided for supplying an operating" voltage to said 
conductors through a path is‘conductive during 
the stable state of said'multivibrator and for driving 
said multivibrator into the unstable state'to malte said 
path non-conductive‘ when the conductors areshorted 
through any of the detectors; ‘7 ' v ' ’ V ' 

"Other objects and features of this invention willbe 
' more clearlyunder'stood’frorn the following description 
and accompanyingdrawingslforming part of vthis appli 
cation. ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ i ' 

'qln the Drawings: . . 

.FIG. 1 is a schematic circuit diagram of one embodi 
ment of a system in accordance’wi'th this invention, 
'iwFlG. 2 is a simplified circuit ‘diagram ‘of the voltage 
stabilizing circuitof FIG. '1, and ‘ ‘ I 
"FIGS. 3 and 4 are waveform diagrams which will aid 

’ in understanding the operation of the system of FIG.‘ '1“. 
i Throughout'the drawings like reference numerals are 
used to denote lilte structural components. ' 
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2 
Referring to FIG. 1, the tire detecting system accord 

ingly thi ‘ invention includes a central‘ unit 1 having ' 
a pairofoi .7 
detectors 2-11,‘ 2-72, . . '. connected in parallel between 

put terminals land 4, and?a plurality of tire 

a pair of conductors 3h0and extending from the out 
put terminals Sand The ?re detector 2 includes a ?re 
sensor whichsenses a product of ?re, such as smoke 
‘or temper ure, to produce an output and a normally 
open switehesnch an SCRv 26, is closed by'the 
output of thefsensor to short the conductors 30 anddt) 
and is never restored to its non-conductive state unless 
the voltage qthereacross Y_-is reduced below a speci?c 
value, 7 , 

, Thecentral unit comprises a power source section 5, 
‘a multivibrator sectionz6,’an integrating circuit section 
-7 and an ‘alarm section ,8. , " I ' 

~ The po er source section ‘,5 includes a dc. voltage 
source rolsucn abattery and a normally closed push 
bptton switch ‘:11 connected in series with the voltage I 
source ‘and used for restoration of the system when 
actuated. f‘ i v _ ~ , . 

;_ it he multivibrator section ,6 includes resistors 12, 13, 
‘.14 and ]1;h5;capacitors .16 and 17, NPN transistors 18 
and 19 and diodes 20and The collector of transis 
tor is'connected through the resistor 12 to the posi 
tive terminal’of the power source, the emitter is con 
nected to thenegative terminal of the power source 
and the negativewoutput terminal 4 of the central unit 
1, and thef’lbagseis connected to the cathode electrode 
.of the diode'2l ‘which has its anode electrode con 
nected through thieresistor 14 to the positiveterminal 
ofthepower'source. Ihetransistor '19 has its collector 
connected _ to thepositivegterminal of the power source 
throughthe resistor 15, its emitter connected to the 
anod felectrodeof‘ diode ‘2'3, and its base connected to 
1 Yr; thjode electrode of the diode 20 which has its 
anodefelec'trode ‘connected through the resistor 13 to 
the positive‘ terminal of the power source. The capaci 

is'ieonnectedbetween the junction A of the resis 
tor ‘lj2andt'lhextransistor'18'and the junction B of the 
resistor :"13 ‘(and the diode ‘2,0,“and the capacitor 17 is 

between the junction C of the resistor 14 
and the diode 21 and the junction‘ D of the resistor 15 

transistor 19- The base electrode of the transis 
tor also connected ‘through a resistor 22 to the 
negative terminal of vthe power source and the base 
electrode of thetransisltor 19 is also connected to the 
cathode electrode of "Zener diode 24 which has its 

' ode ‘connected to the negative terminal. 
e an deele‘ctrodeofthe diode 23 is connected to 

K ve outputterrninal 3 of the central unit. In this 
atorv'section 6,1the resistors ‘13 and 15, the 

I or l'y9pand the diodes 23 and 24 enclosed by bro 
kenhnesi) constitute a known stabilized voltage source 
for the ?re detectors cooperation with the power 
source section 5 and is shown more clearly in FIG. 2. 

‘ The integrating circuit section 7 includes Zener di 
odes 27 and 31; capacitors 28 and 32 and a resistor 29. 
The Zen/er diode 27 has its cathode connected to the 
positive terminal of the “power ‘source and its anode to 
the’junction‘l). One end of each capacitor 28 and 32 

connected to the positive terminal while the other 
end ofthe capacitor 28 is connected through the resis 
tor29 to the'junction and the other end of the capac 
nets: is ‘connected to the cathode electrode of the 
Zener diode '31 which has its anode electrode con 
nected to the other end of the capacitor 28. 
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The alarm section 8 includes a PNP transistor 33 hav 
ing a base electrode connected to the cathode elec 
trode of the Zener diode 31, an emitter electrode con 
nected to the positive terminal of the power source and 
a collector electrode connected through a series con 
nection of resistors 35 and 36 to the negative terminal 
of the source. An NPN transistor 37 has a base elec 
trode connected to the junction between the resistors 
35. and 36, a collector electrode connected through a 
parallel connection of a relay unit 41' and an audible 
alarm 42 to the positive terminal of the source, and an 
emitter electrode connected directly to the negative 
terminal thereof. This section further includes a resis 
torv34 connected between the emitter and base elec 
trodes of the transistor 33 and a resistor 38 connected 
between the base electrode of the transistor 33 and the 
anode electrode of adiode 39 which has its cathode 
electrode connected to the collector electrode of the 
transistor 37. The relay unit 41 is arranged to energize 
and actuate various alarm equipment (not shown) 
other than theaudible alarm 42. 

In the ready condition, a predetermined constant dc. 
‘voltage is ‘supplied from the voltage source 10 through 
the voltage stabilizing circuit 9 included in the multivi 
brator section 6 to the respective ?re detectors 2-1,‘ 
2-2, . . .. connected in parallel between the conductors 
30 and 40. The voltage stabilizing circuit 9 which is 
schematically shown in FIG. 2 is of a type well-known 
in the art and therefore further description is not 
deemed necessary. On the other hand, as the emitter 
electrode of the transistor 18 is directly connected to 
the negative terminal of the source, a current flows 
through the resistor 14 and the diode 21 into the base 
electrode of the transistor 18 and keeps the transistor 
18 ‘in the ON condition. Accordingly, currents flow 
through the resistors 12 and 14 respectively. However, 
as the emitter of the transistor 19 is connected to the 
negative terminal of the source through the very high 
impedance of the ?re detectors, little current flows 
through the resistors 13 and 15. Therefore, the capaci 
tor 16 is charged up to the Zener voltage of the Zener 
diode 24, making the junction B positive, and the ca 
pacitor 16 is charged up to the source voltage, making 
the junction D positive. 
When a fire is sensed by the sensor 25 of one of the 

tire detectors and the corresponding SCR 26 is driven 
into conduction, the emitter electrode of the transistor 
19 is shorted through the SCR 26 to the negative termi 
nal of the source 10, Thus, the transistor 29 is driven 
into the ON state and the positive terminal of the 
charged capacitor 17 is connected to the negative ter 
minal of the source 10. Consequently, the potential at 
the base electrode of the transistor 18 which is con 
nected to the negative terminal of the capacitor 17 
through the diode 21 is momentarily lowered to the po 
tential of the emitter. Therefore, the transistor 18 is 
driven into the OFF state and exhibits a high imped 
ance. - . 

In this condition, the capacitors l6 and 17 are dis 
charged through the ON transistor 19 and, thereafter, 
charged again in the opposite direction, that is, the 
junctions A and C become positive. When thebase po- ' 
tential of the transistor 18 is raised up to a speci?c 
value during this charging process, the transistor 18 is 
driven again into the ON state and exhibits a low im 
pedance. Therefore, the positive terminal A of the 
charged capacitor 16 is lowered to the negative termi 
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4 
nal potential and, consequently, the base potential of 
the transistor 19 is also lowered momentarily to the po 
tential of the emitter. Thus, the transistor 19 is driven 
again into the OFF state and exhibits a high impedance. 
At this time, the voltage across the Zener diode 24 is 
also reduced to about zero volts and, therefore, the out 
put voltage applied between the conductors 30 and 40 
is similarly reduced to restore the actuated SCR 26 of 
the ?re detector concerned to its original open state. 
Thus, the system is restored to its original condition. 

If the cause of the actuation of the detector remains 
after the completion of the above mentioned cycle of 
operation of the system, the same operation is repeated 
until the cause of actuation is removed. Every cycle of 
such operation, detected by the voltage across the re 
sistor 15 which is produced in response to conduction 
of the transistor 19 is accumulated successively in the 
capacitor 28 with a delay determined by the resistor 29 
and the capacitor 28 and, every time the voltage across 
the‘ capacitor 28 exceeds the Zener voltage of the 
Zener diode 31, it is transferred to and accumulated in 
the capacitor 32. The Zener diode 27 connected across 
the resistor 15 serves the function of a voltage limiter 
to pass a voltage higher than its Zener voltage but to 
block undesirable low voltages. 
FIG. 3 represents the voltage waveform appearing 

across the resistor 15. In the drawing, voltages V0, V1 
and V,» are the voltages for restoring the detector, 
namely, the voltage at a ready condition and the volt 
age at an actuated condition. Time points t1, t2 and :3 
correspond to actuation of the detector, conduction of 
the transistor 19 and restoration of the detector, re 
spectively. During the repeated actuation of the detec 
tor, the voltage across the capacitor 32 is raised succes 
sively as shown in FIG. 4 and tends to let a signi?cant 
amount of current flow through the resistor 34. When 
a suf?cient voltage drop is obtained across the resistor 
34, the transistor 33 is driven into the ON state and 
produces an output at the junction of the resistors 35 
and 36. This output is ampli?ed by the transistor 37v 
and supplied to the relay unit 41 and the audible alarm 
42 to energize them. The series connection of the resis 
tor 38 and the diode 39 serves the function of facilitat 
ing the voltage drop across the resistor 34 and main 
taining the operation of the alarm section 8. 

In order to stop the alarm and restore the system to 
the original condition, the pushbutton switch 11 in the 
power source section 5 is pushed to interrupt the 
source voltage supply for a moment. 
When the cause of actuation of the detector is a mo 

mentarily induced voltage or sudden gust of wind 
which is not a product of ?re, such cause does not con 
tinue very long and generaly disappears quickly. There 
fore, the accumulation of an electric charge in the ca 
pacitor 32 does not become enough to drive the alarm 
section 8, and the alarm is not operated. 
As described in the above, the system of this inven 

tion can distinguish the cause of actuation of the detec 
tor and give an alarm only when an actual ?re occurs. 
What is claimed is: 
l. A ?re detecting system comprising a plurality of 

?re detectors connected in parallel between a pair of 
conductors, a central unit connected to one end of said 
conductors, each of said detectors having a normally 
open switch connected between said conductors, said 
normally open switch being closed in response to actu 
ation of said detectors and restored only by the reduc 



5 
tion of a voltage between said conductors below a spe 
ci?c restoration voltage, said central unit including a 
voltage source for supplying an operating voltage to 
said detectors, ?rst means responding to closure of said 
normally open switch to produce an output voltage and 
reducing said operating voltage below said restoration 
voltage, second means ‘for accumulating said output 
voltage of said ?rst means, third means for producing 
an alarm in response to a predetermined magnitude of 
said accumulated voltage of said second means. 
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6 
2. A ?re detecting system according to claim 1 

wherein said ?rst means includes a multivibrator hav 
ing stable and unstable states and initiating operation 
in response to closure of said switch, and a circuit con 
nection for supplying said operating voltage to said de 
tectors through a path in said multivibrator which is 
conductive during said stable state but nonconductive 
during said unstable state. 

* * I.‘ * * 


